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TBK NEW PUMPING ENGINE."MIGHT Ï1HDAÏ OLD CAT’YORK’S NEW SENIOR JUDGE. THS PHOÏHCIAL SHOWJUST A DOZES DEATHS.âLFOSSO’S GOGFIDESOE. RIEL WILT. HA KG.

■Is €mw f nti.iil.red br IbP (ahlEel.
Special Despatch to The World.

Ottawa, Stpt. S.—There ie every pro
bability that Kiel will hang oa the 18th, 
notwithstanding the report sent from here 
te-day that Sheriff Chapleau bad been 
wired by the government not to make 
ready for the exeoution. Kiel’s case was 
considered by the cabinet council last 
week. N ot more than five ministers were 
present. Sir John smong the number. Sir 
Hector Lingevln and Mr. Pope are also 
known to have been there.^]8ir John said 
the law must <ake its course, the only 
ground on which a reprieve oodld be based 
would be evidence that Riel had become 
insane since his condemnation. Lord 
Lanedowne has not been consulted In the 
matter.

Fast Steam Platen anti Mew ramp It- 
**•»—latredhettea at «
Martin's Merits.

In conneotion with our dsscriptioif\of 
the pumping engines, both old and new, 
the other day, a correction has to be made. 
The water enters by valves on the lower 
side of the pump cylinder, and is expelled 
through valves on the top side, Instead of 
vice versa, as we said.

Respecting the new engines we have a 
point or two to add. There are two driv
ing gears, one to each engine, to that each 
driving gear has to stand the strain of 
engine only. Each gearing is of the size 
we mentioned—twenty-two inch driving 
faoe, seventeen teeth in the pinion and 
sixty-eight teeth in the big wheel, or four 
to one. And here comes in a point, most 
important to bear in mind.

When Mr. Martin’s plan was first consid
ered by practical men here, a certain 
objection turned up. It was said the 
combination of alow pump motloq with 
fast engine motion is certainly desirable, 
bnt how are you going to work it? 
To change the' motion by belts and pulleys 
is out of the question, in this case, and 
how are yon going to do it with geared 
wheels, without rattling and thundering 
and breaking everything to smash. t|r. 
Martin solves the problem by bringing in 
the new cycloidal teeth on the wheel,which 
teeth have a form that makes them fit 
each other at each and every instant that 
the wheel it in motion. The wheel going 
in a circle, a straight tooth must be eff the 
line of direct pressure the greeter part of 
the time. But the cycloidal t*oth, being 
curved to suit the motion of the rim, 
always has its working face straight to the 
work, end is never at a disadvantage. It 
s ips evenly along and makes no rattling, 
because the teeth surfaces of both big 
wheel and pinion are always in contact, 
and with geometrical exactness, to suit the 
motion of each.

It is probably not too muoh to say that 
the solution of the problem of introducing 
gearing between the steam engine and the 
water pump, in order to admit of fast 
engine motion while keeping the pump 
slow, is Mr. Martin’s greatest triumph the 
whole concern through.- It has been done 
in two ways—by giving the gearing great 
width—twenty-two inches driving face of 
teeth to each engine—and by the use of the 
cycloidal teeth, which keep the teeth 
surfaces always in exact geometrical 
contact. We are not aware that Mr. 
Martin claims the cycloidal wheel tooth as 
his invention, but he does claim the appli
cation of it to the difficult problem of 
putting gearing between the fast moving 
steam engine and slow, heavy work of 
greatimagnitude. On this point, however, 
we may hear further shortly.

Mr. Martin’s division of the pump beats 
is simple, yet effective. For one stroke of 
the old pump machinery he gives two 
strokes of the new, and this is the result. 
With the two new engines in motion, four 
pump pistons Instead of two only are kept 
going; and the motions of the four are 
timed at equal distances apart. By this 
means the strain or pressure upon the 
column of water being forced along is so 
diffused that it is almost evenly continuous, 
and hardly any thump at all is dlseernible. 
With only two strokes for ths same ..work 
the thump would be conspicuous, as with 
the old pumps; with one only there might 
be a tremendous break at any moment. 
Tiie doubling of the pump strokes, while 
still keeping the pump motion slow, is 
really a stroke of genius. It insures an 
even supply from four pumps instead of 
two only, and rednoes the thumping to a 
minimum.

Jle. Martin’s two strong points are 
these—the soltation of the gearing problem, 
so as to admit of the engine going fast 
while the pump goes slow—and next, the 
doubling of the pump pistons and cylinders, 
so as to make two pump beats Instead of 
one, thereby reducing to a minimum the 
shook on the column of water which has 
to be forced forward. He claims the big 
saving of one-third of the eteam power as 
the result of his faster engine motion and 
bis cut off at one-sixth or one-fifth of the 
stroke together. Time will soon tell ; 
when we get the official record of work 
done and coal consumed we shall know 
more about it.

■Is Honor «pens Ibe Court amidst Con- 
nroiuloilen»—Follb In the Stand Jury.
The September sitting of the county BKaULTOF the INQUIRY INTO 14* 

court and general sessions opened at the Et FINOHAM TRAGEDY.
Adelaide street tombs yesterday noon 
before Judge Maodoogall. Owing to the

crPvA“"r-7 «.KTU'ïï'eSsrtr/si;
O. W. Bsdgerow, M.P.P., conducted the muted |or Trial at She Assize*, 
business for the crown, sod on behall of riTUiliiH1,a n«* c
the bar congratulated Judge Macdougall St- Catharines, Ont-, Sept. Jj.
on hit elevation to the senior judge- ‘“quest on the body of Leafy T5s 
ship of the county. He had been found murdered at Effingham, waa eon- 
faithful in the discharge of his duties as tinned at that village to-day before 
junior judge, and his promotion was and Coroner Cummines.
ought to be graiifying to bla many friends. Alberta McClintook said that last spring 
His honor thanked the bar for their com Wm. Burke earn# to her place and said: "I 
plimentary expressions and was gratified have heard bad news: Ynpr (witness’s) 
Forth* same. He1 would always do his sister wss killed.” Some one had seen Mr. 
beat in the discharge of his duties, and Chase that day and told him they had 
strive to be conscientious and just. In heard Leafy was murdered, and they were 
addressing the grand jury hie honor going to make a search for the body. Her 
regretted the calendar - waa so long. A sister Leafy told her she and her husband 
good deal had been said against the grand lived very disagreeably together, that he 
jury, bat he was not us favor of its (Alex.) slept with a revolver under hie pil- 
abolition. He thought Its fnnetions low for three nights. She did not know 
were many and pseful in assisting the whether he wss threatening her or not. She 
ends of justice. He explained the nature went to Leafy’s house last spring to make 
of the varions crimes with which they had a search for her body. The prisoner John 
to deal, and what the law recognized as helped them in digging. He remarked 
their duty. In reference to the new court while digging that they might nfid an old 
house he stated progress was slow, and oat. 
the erection of a new building seemed Howard Easterbee,brother of Alexander,
distant. The present building was nnenit- said : “John told me that he ( John) 
able. It was far short of the requirements helped to bnry Leafy, then Alex, shot 
of sanitary science, and its accommodation himself. John said he had held hie hand 
was very inadequate. He paid a tribute over Leafy’s month to keep her Arom 
to hie predecessor, Judge Boyd, as beiog a screaming. This was abont 2 o'olpek at 
faithful servant of the country for over a night. Alex, hit her in the pit, of the 
quarter of a century. stomach, then wrapped her op in a quilt

The court then rose until to-day. and threw her in a bole they had dug.
Alex, said he felt a fainting, and to wait a 
few minutes as h* thought he heard

Twimàm. 'oZÏÏ! ‘he* body1 op. ” j“‘”ô thrclLed if I told of

T^m^ffig ofThe property committee of my brother

wm yesterday enlivened by a breeze as The jur*yf after About forty minâtes’ 
suddea as it was unexpected. The breeze deliberation, brought in the following ver- 
arose from the following letter addressed diet :
by Jsmes Hereon to the city clerx : That the deceased, Leafv Eas terbee, came tb

As the lease ot No. 76 Colborno street he, h-r death about peb-ber Of Novemb-r. 1S81 
been re*, owed for a term of -Jl year», and the | near the village of Xfiinghsm, oy the hands of 
sallease is he’d by Mr. McVV.U ams. city her husband, Alexander Laaterbee and John 
solicitor, fora fee of $20. which he claims for hesterbee. and that the said John basv-rhee 
actinie t( t the city of Toronto, and as he has aml Alexander Kasterbee are guilty of wilful 
not acted for me in the matter 1 refuse to l ay f tourner.
him, but as I want the lease in my possession i ne prisoner John was removed to the 
I will consent to gf'O security for the payment Welland jail. His trial will likely come 
entiUedtoT" P Mr^e Williams is o3ttt the court which is to be held the end

This letter at once raised a discussion as present month,
to whether the city solicitor wee entitled 
to fees from theee sources. Aid. James
and Maugham said it was something new How Two Montreal Communion Firm* 
to them to learn that the solicitor was Were Dene up for #5#eo.
entitled to these fees. They spoke from De Shannon of this city ha* just played
the point of 'A* a «harp trick on a couple of Montreal com
never intended that the suitor should LeemfDg & Ce. and A. J.
draw fees for work done on the . 6
tb’at a^ac^of^OTty-^wo^yafc^ajfl^tHtied a whieh*he*3aiméd^1omri?aell*ôn>t£e

of $20 waa perfectly, p-ope* and right;h. MontreaI> but instead of fine creamery it 
waa willing to have It taxed; he could not turned Out to b, a lot of poor western

stuff, worth about $1000 per carload. 
Both firms had honored Shannon’* drafts, 
for $3900 each, on the supposition that the 
butter was what it wm clamed to be. 
Shannon tried the same game on a oouple 
of other firms, but they would give no 
guarantee to their bankers to honor any 
draft until the goods were duly inspected 
and found correct. The joint lot* to 
Leeming A Co, and Bruce is $5000. 
Shannon hM disappeared.
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ice AKD THE SAUK NUMBER OF HEW 

CASES AT MOA1 REAL.
OP*MS UNDER DEPRESSING CIS. 

, CUMSTAh CBS.
ill WILHELM WILL NOT PRESS HIM 

INTO A CORNER.

Another Wing to be Added to the Pres
ent Smallpox Hn*i>;tul and a Per-S Weeld-be Exhibitors Tamed A WSJ f« 

the Went of Room—Arrival of I ht 
Governor-General.

London, Sept, 8.—The governor-general 
arrived by train this afternoon about 1 
o’clock. ' Very few people were el 
the station as it was understood

» 'nee In the Government at Madrid 
— 4 Critical slleatlea at Yep—No Need 
for Arbitration.

Madrid, Sept. 8.—King Alfonso has 
confidence that the Emperor William will 
not press him into a corner. In fact it is 
said that as Spanish ships of war arrived 
at Yap three days before the German 
gnnboat he has already decided that 
that island belongs to Spain. Ex-Queen 
Isabella of Spain is at Paris and has 
frequent conferences with Prince Hehea- 
lohe, the German- ambassador, A party 
Is forming in favor of placing a four year 
old princess of the Asturias- on the throne 
of Spain, with Gen. Salamanca as regent. 
The general ia the most popular 
man
Belgium declines to aet as arbitra
tor, as h« formerly negotiated for th# 
purchase of one of the Phillippine islands. 
Meantime the Carliste are actively afoot, 
and are not only numerous but are well 
supplied with foods. They are watching 
th*ir opportunity, and if the situation 
shall not improve they are determined to 
steal a march on the republicans. All sorts 
of rumors are afloat and a settled convic
tion appears to be abreau that there will 
be a revolution of some kind.

An authorized report is published that 
at tile cabinet council Senor Canovas del 
Costello told King Alfonso that unless he 

- trusted the ministry he would summon 
Senor Sagaste, whose energy would prob
ably bring about a rupture with Germany 
and Increase the popularity of King 
Alfonso. At the same time be depre
cated such a course until diplomacy 
had been exhausted. The king without 
hesitation decided that he had confidence 
in Senor Geneva's cabinet, and it would be 
maintained in preference to popularity 
with the people at the expenee of blood
shed. Hla majesty wee convinced the 
KmpeVor William would meet him half 
way in hie deetre lor peace. King Alfonso 
telegraphed Count Benemar, Spanish 
baseador at Berlin, accordingly. Court 
end official circles are confident that either 
by means of en arbiter or negotiation. 
Spain will retain possession of the Caroline 
islands.

A
mènent Mu tiding le ns Erected.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—At a meeting of 
the provincial board of health last night 
the mayor announced that the Grey nuns 
have offered to serve as nurses to the
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ilar emallpdx hospital, and had stipulated very 

generoqa terms es the condition of their 
undertaking the eharitab'e and hazardju 
duties. The nuns of St. Margaret (me 
Protestant order) had also tendered their 
services, and with each good nurses he was 
sure that patienta in the hospital would 
have the.very beet of care.

Among the first decrees of the board 
will be an order to the city authorities to 
extend the hospital accommodation for the 
smallpox patients. A house to house 
medical visitation will a'ao be made with a 
view to general vaccination.

There were twelve new eases of smallpox 
authenticated yesterday and twelve deaths. 
At a meeting of the provincial board of 
health held this afternoon it was resolved 
to issue circulars immediately to all the 
municipalities in the province ordering 
them to form local boards of health and 
report the same ' to ths central 
board. The mayor announced that 
the city intended to-morrow to add 
an additional wing to the smallpox hospital 
capable of containing fifty patients. He 
also said that the city conneil bad deter 
mined to erect a permanent hospital for 
contagions diseases wi h 200 beds. The site 
had been determined on, a good distance 
from any habitation.

At a meeting of the municipal board of 
health this afternoon ten new doctors were 
appointed for house to house vaccination.

hla excellency was to drive from 
Ingersoll. The latter arrangement was 
cancelled on account of the wet weather. 
Hie excellency was driven to Thornwood, 
the residence of the late H. C. R. Becher, 
which ie temporarily occupied by his wor
ship, Mayor Beoher. After a short rest 
they were driven to the city hall, where 
an address was read by Mayor Becher on 
behalf of the city council, to which his 
excellency made a suitable reply, aftei 
which hie excellency proceeded to the 
residence of Mr. Becher, whose gneet he 
will be during his stay in this city.

The provincial exhibition was opened to 
the public this morning under very 
depressing circumstances. It commenced 
to rain at an early hoar and continued all 
day, consequently the grounds were nearly 
deserted except by the c fficera and em
ployees of the agricultural association. 
The total Dumber of entries received foots 
np to 15,000, of which 9000 are in the 
horse classes. The stabling accommodation 
not being equal to the occasion, the 
directors are at their wits ends to know 
how to provide for them all ; they have 
already ordered^fwenty more horse stalls 
to be erected at oboe, and in the meantime 
a large number of horses are being quar
tered in different parts of the city.

There is not half enough room in the 
dairy buildings for the exhibit of honey 
and aeveral large exhibitors have been com
pelled to take their honey away. It ia 
calculated that at leaat 4000 pounds ol 
honey which woh[d have been exhibited 
has had to be turned away for want of 
space. One dealer brought nearly two 
tons of honey to exhibit, but had to take it 
all away, no space being left. He shipped 
the whole exhibit to Toronto, and other 
exhibitors have done the same.

onens.
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ArchhUhnp Tache*» Mission.

Ottawa, Sept. 8. -r- It ie understood that 
the object of the visit of Archbishop Tache 

The king of and Judge Dabuo of Manitoba to Eastern 
Canada is to intercede with the government 
to have Riel pardoned. They have gone 
to Riviere du Loup to interview Sir John 
Macdonald.

In Spain.J
i

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

«lodge Babv FrocroslloaSe* tpss the 
Application for a Change ol Venue Is 
the News Alltel Mull.

Montreal, S« pt. 8.—When argument 
came up in the Queen’s bench to-day before 
Judge Baby on the application 
change of venue in the libel suit 
E. E. Sheppard, of the News, there was 
considerable excitement and the court 
room was crowded. Defendant wm present 
in person. Donald McMaster, Q.C., M.P., 
counsel for the Mail, appeared in his 
behalf. At the termination of counsel’s 
address the judge took the oue en délibéré 
until to morrow. Defendant wm releMed 
on bonds given by P. D. Rose, editor of 
the Star, and J. D. McNamee, oontractçr.

Mr. Banting Fulling the Wires.
La Patrie of last night charges that Mr. 

Bunting hM been down here working the;* 
officers of the 65th to abandon the oue 
agalnt Sheppard :

It is a patent fact that Rlordon, * * * * 
proprietor of the Mail, is aleo proprietor of the 
News. Accordingly Mr. Hiordon, fearing by 
this double position that he will have to pay 
the costs of tiheppard, has despatched the 
standard bearer of ibe conservative faith. Mr 
Bunting, who, with a view of ma intaining the 
solidity of the government party, has been 
working the officers, beginning with the 
coh-nel, to secure an abandonment of the 
action against Sheppard.

The Patrie calls upon the 65sh not to 
abandon the case, and then proceeds to 
quote largely from the allege# libel.

for a 
againsta»

A CASK OK FKXS. some
then covered to,

4WHOLESALE RECORD SM ISHING.

Tall Killing by the EacHshnsen at the 
KprlaaEeld Bicycle Meet.

Spbinokibld, Mass.,Sept. 8.—The fourth 
annual tournament ot the Springfield 
bioyole olnb opened to-day under the most 
favorable circumstances, with an attend
ance of 6000. The Englishmen won eight of 
ten races. The record breaking was remark
able, no less than twenty fast times having 
been cat down. In the three-mile amateur 
tandem tricycle race Robert Grippe of 
England and G. H. English of England 
broke the world records for one, two and 
three miles, making the distance in. 2.46, 
5.34 2 5 and 8.23 2 5. Cola Stone of St. 
Louie iiV the last lap of the 10-mile 
amateur race fouled Geo. M. jHendee, when 
these two and D. E. Hunter of Salem took 
headers, breaking two machines. Stone's 
right band waa seriously Injured and 
Hendee’s right eboulder was cut open. 
Hendee will race to-moréow. M. J. V, 

England,
amateur bioyole record
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Greaadler ■aches* Mariai Feed.
Treasurer Robert Darling acknowledges 

with thanks the following ad-’IHonal 
subscriptions ; - Major Allen, Queen’s 
Own, $5; Neil Currie, $5; previously , 
acknowledged, $282.63; total, $292.63. 
Mr. Darling, who leaves for England this 
week, has handed the following statement 
and balance to Lient,-CoL Graaaett, with 
the expressed desire that th 
amount to erect the modest atone to mark 
the graves of the two Grenadiers will be 
collected without delay, and the matter 
completed. Expenses : Telegra 
sundry expansée, $12,67 ; Dominion 
company for transport of oaeket to Battle- 
ford, and telegram», etc., $33.07 ; J. 
Thomson A Co., Winoipeg.metallio oaeket, 
$150; J. Thomson 4 Co., telegrams, eta., 
$4 ; Mount Pleasant, lot, $50; grays 
charges, $4 ; total, $263.64. Balance 
handed to Lieut.-Cel. Graaaett to go 
towards erection of atone over graves ; 
uncollected subscriptions, $83, oa»h,$MW| 
total, $38.99.

ig A CREAMY SWINDLE.A, New Iere* 1er. .
London, Sept. 8.—Geo. Lopez Domlni- 

hae succeeded to the head- of theition quez
Spanish government. He ia the only gen
eral who il'able to suppress the present 
popular agitation, or if ont of office could 
counteract King Alfoneo’a desire for peace 
with Germany. He is a very «W» officer 
and hee great influence with the army in 
either direction.

near*
THE KING OP DUDES. Shannon contracted- to furnish

e necessary
Alter Wealing $3,oe».#eo he Gees to the 

Wall.
New York, Sept. 8.—It has been a 

matter of talk abont the oln.be for some 
time that E. Berry Wall, who was well 
known among hie associates and to the 
general public as the King ef Dudes, he, 
been financially embarrassed, and it was 
not until within a. day or two when a 
check of hie for $25 was allowed to go to 
protest that the actual 
hla affairs eras revealed, 
been in comparative seclusion for the 
past month at Saratoga, and hla horses 
have been transferred to the Preaknees 
stable. His faults were only those of. a 
générons-hearted man unaccustomed to the 

of large some of money. Hi* 
grandfather «vas William Wall, whe 
founded the great cordage-worke at 
Williamsburg, now carried on nnder the 

of Well * Sons. One of the son» 
died, and the father of E.. Berry died, 

-leaving him $3.000,000 This yoong Wall 
has'Njisaipated at the rate of $100,000 
annually. He wae the owner of many 
horses, some of'Whloh were winners. He 
also prided himself on the possession of 
500 paire of trousers.

[Mr. Wall ia a 
consequence, to have spent three million at 
the rate of e hundred thousand annually 
without income he must have commenced 
when be waa 6 yean old.]

. t.

____
Berlin, Sept. 8.-4» is now believed 

arbiter will not bwsüWed in the Carolines
«■air.

me and
reduced theWebber of Ryde, 

three ) mile 
to 8.34 2-6, Robt Grippe of Nottingham, 
England, reduced the three-quarter and 

mile amateur bioyole records to 2.21 
and 3 02 1 5 respectively and the one mile 
amateur safety bicycle record was lowered 
by A. F. Englehart, of Croydon, England, 
to 2.48 1-5,

The racing was opened with a one mile 
handicap dash by professionals, in which 
Fred. Wood, of Leicester, Eng. (scratch), 
won, breaking the mile record to 2 35 3 6.

Leicester, Eng. (eeratob), 
bracking the three- 

quarter mile record in 1 52 2 6.
R. A. Neilson, of Boston (45 yards 
start) was third, Robert James of Binning 
ham, Eng., (scratch), fourth, and John S. 
Prince of Chicago (scratch) fifth. The ten- 
mile amateur championship race, in whioh 
the accident on the back stretch put 
the three 
when
wi-h the beet chancre of winning, 
waa taken by E. P. Burnham of Newton, 
Mass., VV. A. Rowe of Lynn being second, 
and A. B. Rich of New York, third. 
Burnham broke the six, eight and. ten 
mile records as follows : 18.18 1 6, 24:40, 
and 30.24 2-5; Stone the seven and 
nine miles in 
27.43. Robert Grippe of England 

the one mile amateur tricycle race in

expresswae willing to nave it taxeo; ne coma noi 
see why aldermen should step In between 
himself and his rights. To)kis Aid. James 
replied that he was ths 
the citizens’ interests, 
and don’t you forget it, MrgMbWilliams, 
Thereafter the dispute Waal a warfare 
between Aid. Jamer and the city aoldoltor. 
The alderman eaid they badnothing before 
them to prove the solicitors statement hot
hie word, whereupon Mr. McW---------
replied with Indignation that he had never 
received snob an inaolt in his life. Oil 
waa poured upon the trouble l,waters by an 
edtqned suggestion that theleetter should 
stand over for farther consideration.

To Ai 
here I 
“wile
MrJM

Ie,
to look after 
oh I will do,
zLX171.ll- — - »

ironto ■as a (Satin Happened T 
Madrid, Sept. 8.—Publie opinion nnani- 

monaly deprecates arbitration of the 
Carolines dispute. The commander of the 
Spanish man of-war Velasco, which was 
espeoted to arrive at Yap, Ang. 28, was 
aader orders to regain possession of that 
leiaad. The news from Yap ia anxiously 
•waited. Yesterday evening the police 
dispersed numerous bends of youths which 

parading the streets and decrying 
Germany. The
Barcelona have adopted resolutions de
nouncing the action of the German 
government. -

ELIZA ARMSTRONG’S ABDUCTION.

The Principal Witnesses Weaken Mate
rially Under Cress-examlnnilea. 

London, Sept. 8.—The elimination of 
Mr. Stead and the other defendants in the 
Eliza Armstrong abduction case was 
resumed this morning, 
the opening ofthe court began crying.

Mr». Armstrong, mother of Elize, testi
fied that Mrs; Jarrett obtained her daugh
ter fiefn her on a plea of needing a 
child to assist in the housework 
of her home. Witness eoonted the idea 
that ahe knew anything of the character 
ot Mrs. Jarrett other than waa represented 
by the prisoner hereelf, that she was a 

of respectability. Mrs. Armstrong 
denied in the most emphatic manner that 
ahe eold her daughter for immoral gur- 
pores.

Eliza Armstrong was cross-examined 
and stated that her father, mother and six 
children lived In one room. She admitted 
that with the exception of the indignities 
referred to in her testimony yesterday, 
her abductors had treated her kindly. She 
frequently contradicted herself and her 
evidence conflicted with that of her mother. 
She confessed she did not go to s'eep when 

the handkerchief saturated with chloroform 
was applied to her nose during what wat- 
called the momentary surprise of a medical 
examination..

Mrs. Armstrong was 
She was bold and defiant, and vulgarly 
abused Mrs. Jarrett and Mr. Russell, 
counsel for the defence. Witness admitted 
that she had been three times filled for 
being drunk, once for using obscene 
language in the streets, and that she was 
rtrnnk the night E'iza departed from home. 
The court adjourned till Monday.

state of 
Well has

N
fhie word, whereupon Mr. McWilliams

PERSONAL.

D. Creighton, M.P.P., ia at the Walker.
T. Coughlin, M.P., le stopping at the Walks» 

house.
Inspector F. Norman, B division N.W.M.P» 

Is at the Queen's.
J. C. Patterson. M.P., Dalton McCarthy, 

M.P., and L. MoCallum, M.P., are registered 
at the Queen’s hotel.

Prince Napoleon will start next month on a 
tour of the world. He w-ill spend three 
weeks in America and then visit China,India, 
Persia and Russia.

Father Whyte of the Brockville Recorder, 
claims to be the oldest newspaper man in the 
business. He began the business 69 years ago. 
Brother Boyle, who claimed first nlaoe yester
day, will therefore have to stand down to-day.

idA MMalghtl ‘Visage” la Klag Street.
In King street, opposite Toronto, there 

is a deep soggy hole in the roadway, can ed 
by a burst In the water main, and made 
dark and treacherous by the heavy rains. 

The Wet Weather Cerne, at a Feasibly At 11 o’clock last night a covered oab was 
Cam! reeled. driving swiftly along the street westward.

At 11.45 yesterday morning one of the The driver said he could not see the dim 
“wettest’* and moat persistent rain rays of the lantern which was strong to a 
storms that has visited Toronto I board in the middle of the ho'e, on aeconnt 
... . , m. of the shadows of the electric liyhtm frontthts y.ar set in. The wUe weather The horses dashed headlong
prophst, jn.t after the rain began mad and the driver wJ
to fall, looked np at th. sky g.ve h . violently from hi, seat. One of
shoulder, a shrug, end remarks to himseff ,, almolt burlod, he
£ T S ng Ï managed to extricate himself with remark-

shedid. And all night too. In no place =lp|dlty without aid. The how,
was the rsm more unwelcome than at the____ F ___
fair grounds. The directors, however, 1 . J*.' ,-♦ gTh« lamn
consoled themselves with the reflection that wer , . -v h z
it waa better to have the rain now than r“ 7 T
next week or iater in the preaent week. [he “plunge" was'the most sudd.n and

ilh V fiT ” ty> tehrih ^ sensations! they had ever witnessed. But 
with the final arrangement, of ekbibtu. the atr.nge,t pïrt of the accident was that 
Outdoor work had to be "“.pended almost lady and gentleman occupant, of the 
all afternoon. In the main building how^ J got ont to see what happened,
ever, there waa the same activity that 8 rr
prevailed on Monday. If it clears up to
day everything ought to be in readiness for 
the formal opening at 2 p.m. <*•

At 3 p.m. Governor R bineen will form
ally open the new Zoological gardens. The 
whale, drawn by six span of horse», waa 
successfully transported to hie new quarters, 
yesterday. All the animals are now safely 
quartered in the new buildings.

Sergeant Somerville will have charge of 
the police at the grounds. There wi 1 be a 
force of sixteen men sent there to-day.

Manager Hill rays the telephone in his 
private office talks too much.

Robt. Howell, of
Waaoare

municipal authorities of
A DAMP DAT AT THE FAIR.

name

«S

leaders otit of the race, 
Hendee wm shooting ahead

9

under 35 and, as a

Mrs. Jarrett onD. ■•■■ay Happy Belarae ef the •av"
To William Houston, M. A., provincial 

librarian, born In Lanark county, Ontario, 
September 9,1844.__________________

I21.28 2-5, andVisitors to t»« «"ity remember 
I hat exhibition prsyrammes are 
ttivtfti awn» at the Ben Marche 
7 and 9 king street ea»t- Open 
i111 10 ever» night,*_______

The E»IU.r and hi* Eevolver.
Port Hope, Sept. 8.—Early yesterday 

morning Chas. Williams, accompanied by 
Mr. White of Peterboro, entered the 
Guide office and, taking np ,a pair of scis
sors on the desk of Mr. Wilson, the editor, 
threw them across the room, saying : “ I 
don't want you to use them on me." Mr. 
Wilson, suspecting that an assault was 
inteaded, opened a drawer and colled out 
a revolver. . Williams fhen rushed at 
Wilson and a Mr Scott interfered, the 
last mentioned hustling Williaine out of 
the office.
because the Guide bad accused him of 
trying to make money ont bf the memory 
of his brother, the late Col. Williams.

Anthra-
1 Wood.

Corner 
50. Egg 
.-Wood

-, t

won
3 07, with R. Chambers second and W. N. 
Winana of Springfield third. Richard 
Howell won the five mile professional 
safety race in 15 36 1-5, with John 
Brooka of Blossbnrg, Pa., second, and 
Wm. A. Woodeide, Chicago, third. 
R. H. English of Newcastle, Eng., 

the half mile amateur race, with W. 
E Criet of Washington second, and L. A. 
Miller of Meriden third, Hendee’s half- 
mile being beaten in 1.15 4 5. G. E. Kluge 
of Jersey City, N. J., on Star won 
the 8.10 amateur raoe in 2.41 2 5. 
J, V. Webber of England won the three 
mile amateur bioyo'e race In 8.46 1-5, R. 
H. English second, W. A. Illston of Eng
land third. Fred. Wood won the three- 
mile professional record race, with Howell 
second and James, third, who broke 
the two-mile record in 5 42 2-5.
The five-mile amatejti record

by Percy Furnival of England 
in 14 36 1 5, breaking the American reoord, 
G. E. Webber of Smith ville. N.J., second, 
and E. P. Burnham of Newton, Mass., 
third. Furnival broke the three mile 
record in 8.34 4-5, and Ga-kell the four 
mile record in 11 34 4 5. »

. The World Weald Like To See 
Mr. Rosa out down the price of the new 

school readers.
And take into account the great reduetioi 

that is going on in other things,
The government forego the patronage of th* 

traL prison in favor of the warden.
The £roan or party at the bottom of the 

trti prison chargea avow hla *r their

A Fear Mary Nan’s Complaint
Editor World : I thought from a recent 

article I saw in yonr paper that the new 
engine at the waterworks would fulfil all 
tiie requirement! of the city. I am 
employed in aX four story building on 
Toronto street, bât oar elevator has not 
been running regularly for a month past. 
We, who have to trot up four etoriee three 
times a day, would be glad to Vnow 
whether the new engine is at fault, or the 
internal economy of the elevator. When 
we enter the building of a morning we are 
met with the aign: “Elevator not running 
for look of water." Will you please ex
plain ?

Toronto, Sept. 8, 1885.

36
*

twoman
CenOCIETY *

The Hoys Kemeuiber Him.
The wounded vojpnteere who were sta

tioned at Saskatoon hospital will remember 
the kindness of James Hamilton, one of 
the settlers there. Mr. Hamilton in now 
lying at the residence of his brother in-law, 
Mr. Oliver, at Scarboro, with an attack of 
asthma, from which he ia not expected to 
recover.

ees dut- 
the pre- Cen

responsibility therefor.
won

aioval of 
-assortie

:ale Hats.■egress ta N
Jno. Ross Robertson succeeded In his 

mission to the old country, 
j ournalist, with the consent of the Aetseaomer 
RoyaUobtalned a change In the angle of hie 
bet. The glory of the well-known angle of 33 
degrees. 15 minutes and 1 second», has at last 
departed, and the streets of Toronto most now 
become accustomed to an exacted angle of 83. 
18, 12. It has not yet been ascertained 
whether the “ Henry Clay " will submit to the 
same elevation.

Dan Bpry says he must go over and get the 
start of a whole degree on Jack.

The worthy
qui'era

Be-

ow rat-e. 
ay. as the For Publie l'on»petition.

R. H. Layton yesterday applied to the 
property committee for the lease of a lot 
50 x 150 on the strip of land sooth of Ash- 
bridge’s bay. The committee ordered that 
the land be offered for lease to the highest 
biddsr. j_______

Williams meditated revenge S.t.

itory. A Very Numerous Accident
William Peachey, of Arnprior, accom

panied by some friends, registered at the 
Queen’s hotel on Monday night. Mr. 
Peachey retired at midnight and oloeed 
the transom and window of his -room. 
Early yesterday morning a strong small of 
gas waa detected leaning from his apart
ment, whioh wae hastily opened. The 
occupant waa nearly asphyxiated. Last 
night he wae considered out of danger. 
Whether he blew out the gee or not ia not 
known.

Viarace waa
orosa examined.246 ALLOWED JR Kill EXAMINATION.Tenacious of Life.

Reading, Pa., Sept. 8.—While Clayton 
Klink, aged 19, wM hunting on the moun
tains one week ago he fell into a deserted 
mine 130 feet d ep, terribly crushing both 
feet and sustaining other serious injuries. 
Hi* friends scoured the mountain, but 
failed to find him until last night. When 
he was hoisted to the surface, he wae 
«till alive, but unconscioee and almost 
dead, having lain in torture at the ^pttom 
of a cold damp mine with nothing to eat 
for several days. If his life can be saved 
it is probable both legs will have to be 
amputated.

TMe Law Student* Who Served With the 
North west Expedition.

The benchers of the Ontario law society, 
at their meeting yesterday, elected the 
following new members : Christopher 
Robinson, Q-C., Toronto; VV. G. Falcon- 
bridge, Toronto; T. H. Purdom, London* 
Hon. A. S. Hardy and Hon. X. B. Pardee 
were re elected.

The benchers passed a resolution allow 
ing their examination to all students who 
were engaged in the Northwest campaign, 
whose time expired at the end of Easter 
or Trinity term, and who were ready for 
examination, This resolution does away 
with the one paused in the spring, allowing 
their examination to all students who h#d 
given notice of their intention of going up. 
By the new regulation, all students who 

in the Northwest aru allowed their

S ! JOT1INQ8 ABOVt TOWN. Baseball.
Editor World : Which, In your opinion, has 

the most science—lacroese or base toll ?
Xv&AJJKK.

The Adelaide street rink is open nightly and 
drawing largo crowds.

County Constable Fox saved a boy from 
drowning in the Humber yrsteiday.

N. G. Bigelow, presided in the western 
division com t yesterday. He site the bench 
well.

William Cox, an ex-city policeman, 
terday sworn in as a constable for th 
of York.

Ibition. 
1 guar-

4.

A London View.
When Hamilton loses a

IA Bad lire 1a ■aphrasla.
Rocklin, Sept. 8.—At ab.-ut 3 o'clock 

yesterday morning fire was discovered 
Issuing from the general store of S. W.
Reynolds here. The building and all the 
content*» were quickly consumed. The 
flames caught to the roof of the Euphrasia 
township hall adjoining, and nothing bnt 
the stone wails were left standing. Mr.
Reynolds, who was the only oocnpant of 
hie building, had a very narrow escape.
It was with the greatest difficulty that 
McConnell's hotel was saved, and had it
not been for the fact that the night was were. , „
very calm this building and W. H. Dob- examinations whether they have given 

, , . = - - ■«- . rook, son’s block opposite would undoubtedly notice or not. The following have already
The llarche lease expires ««ifcerlug In tfee have been couhumed. The lose Ie fully availed themeelvce of the above resolution:

Thfi * oods Mtust be sold. The detectives are gathering in the , bv insurance in the Royal Mer- For barrister and solicitor—E. A. H. street.
l)un*l m ns I Bit- bargain!» off* red crooks, so as to prevent -their operating J , ' Langtry, H. T. Brook, F. A. Eddie, A. G. Owing to the rain last night the concert
irt re» x V-irlre* A re irinK I during th. exhibition. Yee erd.ps haul osntue and another company, name Broot. H. W. M.ckL, announced by the Loyal Orange brotherhood
tro •> bn llt-ss. Open till l<> brought In three, John Clark. Robert ““ nown a prasen .------------------- „nd A. H. Howard, Toronto; A. A. washpoe°uonedeeantU Tnurefay their hall, Toronto street, the following

evert M silt. I Story and Robert Crozier, all of whom Only One Man Savrd. Korin, Belleville ; J. F. Grierson, Oahsws ; evening next. » offioere were elected: *reeftent, ''Cl
I have already done their term for crooked Sheboyuan, Wie., Sept. S—The schooner F. \Y. G. Thomas, London. For interme- Building permits issued : 8. Grange for «chwenker: see.. Theo. Dietrieh; trees., A.

work. They are charged with vagrancy. « . venoe. Chilian waterlogged and diate examinations—E. Kershaw, Toronto; three tw o-etory attached roue hcast dwelling» - j,, turn ward, Johann Zook,
There were !8"0 new cnee»of cholera and ; AI'C^the *'“”e *lk WlU b® ,p8® * ? *“P capsized in a gale of ’wind and blinding O. H. Douglas, Chatham ; S. A. Joues, pg?l880" tw6„ atory brick roller ekating rink 2d do., V. Mahler;, let steward, L- Letch;

S3 . îiitlie i -i.uin on vfouday. Pel* °P'_________________________ _ rain to-night, nine miles south of Sheboy- Brantford. on Adelaide street west, cost $9000. i 2d do., B. Brandt; marshal, J. Button;
, ' . iv- n, TJLZ iSMiï DOMINION DASHES. «an mÇnPt Paalson with hi, son and ! <>pen till every Otzht Groat I i * T * Heinrieh Hartmann.

SEngE™ IPHSSHSHS,
xi’ore iw a heavy run on the branches of the Geo. A. Cox has put a suite of rooms «the ------------- ------------------------- j K m 1 The sale of tickets for Augustin Dalys greet « 1# ke his credit, ohsrnc-

Boi if of Ireland and the Provincial bank at disposal of the Peterboro young hbera.e. rent UNITED STATES NEWS. ; Our ********* i comedy “A Night Off." which has been p ay- never do.eo’ * ». *in 0De
free. „ * „ - ______ James Somerville^M.P., (DundM Ban-1 bigtothe capacity of tlm theatres in Boston, ; ter and reputation Ml go in one

Ü-ÿmrveusns? ïsa : ««HSS ÆapjasesiBaa ! ;rr,X-»r rrai sts : gasauejssa a* j sa. 
lâg'gÉsS&gÆfn’?gi SygSkiiJ-gag&jg s&Ss^^«usisS«sr^Sîls^8S «iSZsvlSSFS ■ - •
VThrJeUiiU.'d?<3 Pole? from Galicia have ceived fatal injuries bv the loid upitting, obtaining ah their commande (Montreal Gazette) thirty-three years. i elld.^e wS.t to show that tiio infant had ihe BeUls Filling np.
nrr ved at lVnih. whore th y wore given an He li^d nn hour after the acc-dent. A man, woman and two children partook A. H. Pearson of the Shelburne Free been etiU-bom. A verdict to this effect was jha hotels were all fell of guests InstStr’SS» » t.P***r »•*. aw. . eonvict ta ti,. Centra, evening ^ the continued in Urge
■ , works was struck by the lever of a steam others lie in a entical coaiition. mentioned parties in the newspaper Hoe- ' suitide e5y yesterday nambe„ nntil the lsrt train was in. A<
“t,.c «vanish tolory in Pwis meet dally and derrick and instantly Milfd. He ie the third K w.trn-n wae aeeassinaied at 8w*lns: Mr. Pearson has been forty seven years at £lorning by thrusting a table knife into the hostelry the olerk said he “had been

mmm
* ro-tsubliahed. . I ° *

Editor World:MOXS,
» TO. 216

the visiting team. rACT*
London, Ont., Bept. 7,___________

New, Brother Lnnshell.
Editor World : I beg to submit the follow

ing equation, which apparently proves thstî 
is equal to 4. for insertion in your paper. I 
leave It to your readers to discover the fallacy; 

x*2. y=2.
. ®. x2 - xy = x2 - y2,

X (x-y) = (x+y)'(x-y), divide each 
term of the equation by x - y, whioh give» 
xxx+y or 2=4.

A Bla ntrlke Pr.ib.hlr,
Nkw York, Sept. 8.—A general lock-

thia

t.
wae yea- 

e countyont of union journeymen plumbers of 
city will very likely occur Saturday next, 
as a rerult of the demand of the jonrney- 
m» gaerttters’ union made yesterday for 
en increase of wages from $3 to $3.50 a 

; day. ________ __

INE. >
The Contract for City Fael.

The pnpeity committee yesterday 
opened seven tenders for the supply of 
fool to the oity buildings. One bid was 
illegal. The lowest of the others wee T. 
McConnell, 
at the following rates: Scranton or Pitts ton 

, $5.25; Scranton 
not size, $5.50;

irglS'S entered Paldii-'s tailor shop, on 
Church sir- et near Queen. Monday night and 
carried off aoout f 1 : worth of tweeds.

Peremptory list at county court to day 
Xallow v. Rvan. Hobbs v. Henderson, Green 
V. Reesor. Prittee v. Du idler, Prittee v. Dun
ning.

Thomas White and Eugene Moran, boys, 
indalged in a fight on Frederick street yester
day aftojnoon, for which pastime tney were 
run in.

There will be a grand carnival at the Metro
politan roller rink. Queen and Shaw streets, 
Friday Bight, the prizes for which areqja 
« xhihition at Welch St. Trowern'a, Yonge

Bu

irders. is:
An HUM Fire nt Hiimlltee.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—A fire at Col. 
Mallory’s place, 107 John street south, to
day, destroyed all his furniture and badly 
damaged the building. Loss, $500 on 
building, covered by insurance in the 
.Etna, and $300 on the furniture.

. /4l.rai. Pa,
Yt-ilow rrVtT In Mexico. 

Guaymas, Alexico, Sept. 8.—Many 
officer* with yellow fever. Two
d* ttth* are reported. Mild cases exist at 
MazAtlao and Sanbias.

who wm awarded the contract /nco ooal, large and small egg 
or Pitteton, stove and 
Brier bill, soft. 85; Streetsville, eofU$4.35» 
hardwood, $3.90; pine, $2,90.

The German Gymnasia.
At the annual meeting of the Turn sec

tion Liederkranz, held Monday night et

*1
HlBEKNICUS.

E■OSONTO Oeearreut Nobea.
I met my dearest friend—

The skies seemed so serene—
With sunny smiles her w^Me dill blend, 

"Love, clouds will Intervene.”• • * • •
Again we two have met—

Alas for what has been !
E'en yet our spirits chafe and fret 

That cloud» did intervene.

Now laughs love’s light all fr«\
.-Thrice hles.-ed hap^y 

‘ *-in light of Paradise.' breathes she,
-No clouds will intervene. ’ —Carl.

bbnwerv Tn- Day, Bat Flarr To Borrow.
Meteorological Optics. Toronto, Hept 

9 t a- ni.— t he di.turha.ee mentioned last 
niuht now cover, the take ret/ion, it. energu 
havino decreased somewhat since the after- 
noon? Another minor depression ts situated 
in the Northwest, and the high vressu-e has 
aiven way along the Atlantic coast. Henry 
rain, has fallen in the lake reoion. Occam*

° ^especially in the Northwest, where Ü

h"ÊrobcibüitSs: Lakes-Strong winds and 
moderate notes, shifting ta southwest un i 
northwest; generally cloudy and akuuiery to 
day; finer to-morrow.
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